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Abstract Ammonia is an important conbibutor 10 particulate matter in the at
mosphere and can significantly impact terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Surface
exchange between the atmosphere and biosphere is a key part of the ammonia
cycle. Agriculture., in particular. is a large source of ammonia emitted 10 the at
mosphere. ffiOSlly from animal operations and fertilized crops. while dry and wet
deposition are the primary sinks of atmospheric ammonia. Although, current air
quality models consider all of these source and sink pm:;esses., algorithms for
emissions from fertilized crops and dry deposition are too simplistic to provide ac
curate accounting of the net surface fluxes. New modeling teclmi~ are being
developed that replace current ammonia emission from fertilized crops and am
monia dry deposition with a bi-directional surface flux model. Comparisons of
the ammonia bi-direction flux algorithm to field experiments involving both
lightly fenilized soybeans and heavily fenilized com are presented and discussed.
Initial tests and evaluation ofCMAQ modeling results for a full year (2002) al 12
km grid resolution including implementation of a soil nitrification model and [he
ammonia bi-directional flux algorithm result in improved NH. wet depoi\ition.

1. Introduction

Ammonia is an important precursor to fine-scale paniculate matter (P~h.j) which
is known to be a serious hwnan healtll hazard (Pope and Dockery 2006) and is
subject to regulation through the National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS). In addition to the health effects of increased PM due to ammonia
emissions there are also significant climate effects by direct scattering of short
wave solar radiation and indirect alteration of cloud albedos and lifetimes through
increase cloud condensatton nuclei concentrations (Ramanathan et al~ 2001).
Both of these effects cause negative radiative forcing (cooling). Atmospheric
ammooia and ammonium aerosol also contribute a large fraction of reactive nitro-












